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Careers and Curriculum: A Ten-Year Survey of -

Choices and Changes for Sociology_Majors in the 1970's

The'survey'results presented in this paper focus on.the career ex'periences-
of B.A./B.S. sociology graduates during-the decade of the 1970's. Seen
as a period when the job.market for college graduates was becoming less'
and less favorable, a major goal of this study was to try to monitor the
career choices and changes experienced by sociology graduates from Winona
State University between Spring, 1969 and Summer, 1979. During this
time, curricular changes were also made, at least in part, with an eye
toward changing job market condftions. Thus, this paper is also an
ttempt to examine what impact, if any, these changes may have had on ,

our 'graduates.

Deicriptions of the job outlook for'liberal arts graduates were the subject
of many gloomy media'accounts during the 1970s. In general, these
accounts cieated the imPression that these graduates were entering,:the
job market with several strikes against them. They were seen, for example,
as victims of an unfortunate demographic

situation brought about bY
previously high birth rates which were believed to be at least partly
responsible for the observation that, at mid-decade, 13 percent of those
aged twenty to twenty-to& were unemp)oyed while national unemployment
averaged 7.5 percent (Pace, 1980 p. 93). The situation was alto viewed
as having been further compounded by economic recession and job market
shifts which, were considered especially acute for college graduates with
Tiberararti majors because they had majored in areas not directly-related
to an occupation,

Since the bachelor's degree in sociology is usually considered more of
a liberal arts field than a vocational field, growing interest has been
Aemonstrated since the middle 1970's Wthe career experiences of sociologymajors. At Winona State University, this interest took the form of an
initial survey of undergraduate..majors during 1975-76. The findings of
that survey seemed to suggept several. ways graduates could'be more.adequately
prepared for careers at the bachelor's degree.level. Some of these pointed
to a need for curricular adjustments while bthers seemed to.call for ,

additional efforts on the'part of the faculty (Stevens add Todd, 1977).

Our initial survey findings were similar in many res Octs An those obtainedin other comparable surveys and our recommendations also touched on concerns
expressed by'others with regard to tinkerinrwiththe Curritulum. For
example, the finding that the vast majority of our graduates entered the
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work force soon after gradyation (81 percent within the first seven
Xmonths) is quite similar to findings reported by otherS (Lutz; 1979)

.

as was our finding that many of those not accepting immediite employ,
ment after graduation had difficulty in finding employment relaled
to their academic training (Green, et.al., 1980). Many of the opeti
ended responses obtained from respondents imthe original Winona
State,survey also closely resembled those ob,ained in the 1976 survey
by Green,'et.al., (1980) and revealed a perdeived need for more
"practical" or immediately "relevant" courses as well as-greater
assistance in identifying relevant jcibs.

4 ,
%

One of the possible departmental responses to such concerns mould be -
to modify the curriculum in the direction of making it more applied
and courses more immediately relevant. Indeed, this was discussed
in an earlier paper (Stevens and Todd, 1977) and was to an extent '

carried out in subsequent curricular changes made at Winona State
University. Green, et.al. (1980), howeyer, have.qrged caution in
making the curriculum less rigorous or more "practical" and have
pointed out that there is little "hard" evidence to show that employers
are onwilling to employ traditional liberal arts'undergraduatei and
at least one survey of service-oriented agencies (Harris, 197C has
revealed continued strong interest in the traditional academic sociology
major. The same study concluded that it would be impractical to design,

specific academic programs for the purposes'of meeting specific agency
nee0s. Others (Karcher and Karcher, 1979), however, after conducting

.

agency surveys in 1975 and 1978/79, have reported indications for a
combination of both7the academic and the practical approach while also
noting a need for continued evaluation of undergraduate sociology
,programs in order to beter ensure the marketability of undergeaduate
majors. Campbell, et.al. (1977) have issued a plea for curricular ,

experimentation after noting that, while the curriculum is a major element
in the educational,process, it has also been one of the most neglected

' elements. 4 '

Concerning ways sociology departments might better help their graduates
in prep ng for and finding suitable careers, various helpful suggestions
have been offered. Mary Lees (1977) has suggested "applied career
explorati n" through one or more systematically developed approaches
such aS volunteer experience in human service agencies, field placements
in various setting's, and in-service training on research projects within
the department itself. Charlotte Vaughen (1979) has called attention,
to Ahe need for more information concerning the range-of employment
opportunities open to sociology majors. Evidence of the extent to which
undergraduate curricula have become more career oriented seems reflected
in the finding that more Ulan half (56.9 percent) of 520 U.S. sociology
departments with over 1,000 majors were found to have internship programi
(Satari'ano and Rogers, 1979). 1

More aggressive marketing of sociology to new groups and organizations
has also been.sUggested along with placing a greateremphasis on develOing :
research skills.(Brown, 1979). 'At least one study produced some evidence r

4
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of this in the discovery that B.A. sociology majors also having training
in business, teiting, statistics, research, and program evaluation had
good employment prospects in a survey of manufacturing firms employing
over 100 people (Reiser-and Maiolo, 1979). When examining career alternatives
for B.A. sociology majors, Wilkinson 11977) has similarly stressed that
these graduates must be prepared for a job market likely to require specialskills. Among the skills noted as most likely to yield the wickst career
options are knowledge of research methods, statistics and compyters.
Wilkinson'has also called attention-to the importance of career choices
being congruent with training and experience to offset unrealistic
expectations, disappointment and job seeking frustration.

Given-the observapon that sociology*majors are likely to be women with
.

vocational pals (Zelan, 1974), the changing occupational opportunities
for women diming the 1970'S ate also of interest. The 1975-76 survey of
Winond State graduates revealed a clear disparity in the earnings of male
And female resppndents. Not only were male earnings higher, but males
were also found to be occupationally and geographically more mobile thak
their female classmates. While some of this income differential could
be traced to the tendency for some of the female respondents to be in
occupations where wages have historically been low (e.g., office and'
clerical positions), there is other evidence that females are also at a
disadvantage in fields such as social work. A survey of MSW graduates
in the early 1970's, for example, found large and significant diffekences

N between male and female salaries even when such factors as job tenutle,
marital status, and part-time employment were controlled (Williams, et.al.,1974). The same study found that Men held more administrative positions,
that the income gap increased with time since graduation, and that single
.females were as likely to suffer sal'ary-wise as.married women.

:THE RESEARO STRATEGY

In.order to describe the career choices of WSO sociology graduates in
light of%the changes and challenges they may have experienced-during the
last decade, a cross-sectional survey of the entire population of sociology
majors graduating between Spring, 1969; and Summer, 1979, was Attempted.
Although these students nay have concentrated in one of several options
during,this period, all, with the excepiion of eleven Paralegal: Sociology
Option majors, would have teceived*their degree in Sociology.

The total number of graduates for the period in question was 416. Using
a computerized list of napes and addresses from the Alumni Office, a
pretested quettionnaire consisting of both open and closed ended questions
was Sent to each of the graduates. A total of 263 (63%) responded with 4
answers to questions concerning background information, employment experiences
immediately following gradu tion, present employment circumstances, anC
aspects of their academic e perience.at WSU which they considered helpfful
and/or not helpful in their areer development. Four separate Mailings
over a fiye-month period (Ja uary to. May, 1960) were conducted to obtain the
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final response rate of 63-percent. Although no significanthdifferenees
were noted between the 263 respondents-and the actual population (N=416)'
in terms of selected characteristics, our inability to adequately compare
the respondents with the .actual population led to a decision to simply
"designate" the respondent group as the "populatiOn" and confine our
analysis exclusively to descriptive statistics.

RESULTS

Description of Respondents

1,

A profile of the respondent group (N=263) reveals that approximately 66
percent (11*173) were female, while 34 percent (N1t90) were male. -Sixty-
four percent '(N=169) were married, 30 percent (14=78) were single,.and the
remaining 6 percent (N=15) were either separated, widowed or .divorced.

.

The median age at the time of graduation,was 22 with ages ranging from
20 to 54. General Sociology wastthe most frequently reported first major
_with 64.5 percent (N=170) of all respondents' This reflects the fact f

that'at W.S.U. the Sociology major did not becomespecialized into pro-
fessional (occupational) tracks such as Social Work or Criminal Justice
until 1976-77. Social work was the second most frequently listed first ,

major with 18.3 percent (N=48), followed by Social.Science (Sociology
Option), Paralegal (Sociology,, Option) and CriMinal Justice.

Psychology was the mostlpopular second major with approximately 23 percent
,(14=61).. Psychology was also the most frequently selected minor with
35 percent (N=92). Thus, 58 percent (11=153) of the respondents either
double majored in sociology and psychology or selected psychology as a
mihor.

Approximately 23 percent (N=60) of all respondents went on to graduate
school. Of those attending graduate(school, 45 percent (14=27) had
completed graduate degrees-at the time of the survey. The most frequently
reported area of concentration in graduate school was psychology/counseling
with 38.3 percent (N=23) of all*gradUate students. Other areas of graduate
study included Law (13%), Social Work-or Corrections (13%) and Education
(12%). Open-ended responses concerning how adequately their undergraduate.
education had prepared respondents for graduate school were generally,

.

favorable (81 percent re ponded positively). The research methods and
statistics courses were often mentioned specifically as providing very
adtouate preparation, although several believed even mole in these areas

.

would be desiradie. A need for more practical experience atithe under-
.graduate level as a means for groonding the theory at tht graduate level
was also suggested.

Employment History

,
Sixty-two percent (14=163) f all-respondents accepted employment immediately
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c.

following graduation. Of the gpproximate 313 percent (N=99) not accepting
immediate'empToyment, the four most common reasons cited were: nothing
available in the field,(21%), didn't seek immediate employment (18%),
continuing education (13%), and nothing available (12%).

Seventy-one respondents provided information about the length of time
they were uriemployed following graduation. Of these, 69 percent (49 of.
71) indicated they accepted employment within seven months is seen in 1
Table 1 below. No great differences appear to exist by sex in terms of,
Tength,of time unemployed.

rV

Table 1

TIME UNEMPLOYED AFTER GRADUATION BY SEX

0-3 Months
4-7 Months

Male

(5)

(8)

Female

23.8%
38.1%

34.0% (17)
38.0% (19)

8-11 Months 4.8% (1) 12.0%.(6)
1 Year, Less than 2 14.3% (3) 12.0% (6)'
2 Years, Less than 3 14.3% (3) 4.0% (2)
3 or more Years .8% 1 0.0% (0)

100.0% 21 100.0% (50)

Table 2 presents data concerning hoW respondents became aware of their.
first.job following graduation.

Table 2
SOURCE OF FIRST JOB

Source f

Personal contact 103 42.0
Newspaper or other advertising 47 19.2
Employment agency 27 11.0
Placement office % 16 6.5
Departmental sources 10 4.1
Other 42 17.1

..) 245 99.9

Consistently -over the ten-year period, graduates reported personal contacts
as the.most important source of inforination leading to first employment

fle fhe efforts of the placement office and sociology department were
noted considerably le frequently.

'in resgonse to another item on whether the placement office was helpful
in finding employment, 14.8 percent (N=39) said "yes," 74.9 percent (N=197)
said "no," and 10.3 percent (N=27) did not respond. Open-ended responses
to this item indicated that most chose not to use placement services for
a variety of reasons: Some examples include: "Didn't know it existed,"
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"I did not request assistance," and "Was pretty much just for placing
teachers." The yast majority simply chose not to.use the service. A
need to increase awareness of Placement Office services was observed
'in earlier research also and these findings do represent a slight per-
centage increase in usage.

.

A differe4 questionnaire item also explored'the helpfulness of'the
Sociology Department in finding ethployment. In response to this item,
18.6 percent (N=49) said the Department was helpful, 71.1 percent (N=187)
said it was not and 28.9 percent (N=76) did not respond. Written
explanations further clarified the respondents' answers. While Mbst
indicated in the cloed-ended question that the SocioTogy Department
was not helpful in finding employment, apparently the respondents
interpreted that to mean actually locating and securing their'first
job. Most'of the eighty open-ended responses,were favorable concerning
the Departmental faculty providing helpful hints fon interviewing;
resume writing, Civil Service testing, aiding in identifying personal.
strengths and weaknesses, and provlding encouragement and support. .

Others, however, indicated they were not aware of or had not considered
the Department as a possible source of help.

While departmental an0 placement officesefforti are appropriate and
necessary, it seems even more evident that student advising should
alert majors to the importance of cultiVating relationships with
potential employers, perhaps in cdnjunction with volunteer experiences,
field placements orinternships.

Factors which influenced theNecition to accept one's first job following
graduation were Also examined. Table 3 below shows that obtaining a
job relevant to one's academic training and the geo.praphical location of
the job rank ahead of considerations such as finandial benefits location
of spouse, and opportunity for advancement.

:fable 3
RANKING OF FACTORS AFFECTING DECISION TO ACCEPT FIRST JOB '

Academic
Training

Geographical
Location

Financial

Benefits
Spousb's
Location

Opportunity
for

Advancement Other
Rank

54

(26.7%)

83

42

(22.7%)

42

28

(23.3%)

21

13

(8.0%)

25

45

(49.5%)
6

1st 65

(34.6%)
2nd 29

(15.4%) (41.1%) (22.7%) (17.5%) (14.2%) (6.6%).
3rd 27 - 41 51 20 39 11

(14.4%) (20.3%) (27.6%) (16,7%) (24.1%) (12.1%)
4th 33 21 32 17 47 5

(17.6%) (10.4%) (17.3%) ' (14.2%) (29.0%) (5.5%)5th. 31 3 16 24 36 5
(16.5%) (1.5%) (8.1%) (20,0%) (22.2%) (5.5%)

6th 3 0 3 10 . 4 19
(1,6%) (0.0%) (1.6%) _(8.3%) (2.5%) f20.1%)

TOTALS, 188 202 185 120 162 91
(75 N.R.) (61 N.R.) (78 N:R.) (143 N.R.) (101 N.R.) (172 N.R.)
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One could 00eculate that after laboring for four years in college;
a student jnay be expecting a payoff in terms4of a job that is closely
related tt4 his/her tFaining and is less concerned With, or aware Of,
theingre.;,:jong-range -issues of financial benefits and adOancement. It

-7=migh1'44o be reasoned that sociology majors are'.a self-selected group
'ipate obtqining a job they enjoy rather than,one which pays

Mmediate or significant financial or advancement rewards'.

Table 4 presents data concerning whether tRW.respondent)sfirst job
was part-time or full-time.

Table 4
SEX BY FIRST JOB BEING PART-TIME OR FULL-TIME

o.

Male Feliale .

Job Status

Part-time, 7 21

(8.4%) (13.6%)
Full-time 76 . 133-

(91.6%), (86.4%)
TOTALS 83 154

(100.0%) (100.0%)

As may be-leen, fully 88 percent-(209 of 237)-of the respondentssindicated'
their first jobs were full-time; 12 percent (28 of 237) reported accepting
part-time employment for their first job following graduation. Although
/the difference is not great, it may be seen that a larger percentage of
females' are employed part-time.

I a
,

The types of first employment (both f401 and part-time) have been
cptegorized and appear in Table 5.

Table 5
SEX.BY TYPE OF FIRST JOB

Job Type

Social Service
.

Adminfttrative
Office and clerfcal ,

Service Oecupations
Sales Occupations
Education

Other (construction,
transportation, technical,
repair, health,

communirations) .

.

'Sex

Female.Male

f %
15
21

9

7

4

20

18.3
26.8

6.1

11.0
8.5
4.9

AA .

65
18,
28
76

8

11

14

404
11.3
11.6
10.0
5.0
6.9

8.8
TOTALS, . 12. loo.o , 160 100.1

N 4 242 .of 263 14.1t. m 21

, . 9
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One may note-concentrations of both Males and females An the Social
Service and Aaministrative categories along with a cOncentration of
feMales in Office and'Clerical positions as well is 411 Education.

111e annual salaries received by the respondents for first full-time
employment are presented'below in Table 6.

Table 6
FIRST FULL=TIME JOB INCOME BY SEX .

.

Income Male

-

Sex 'V

Female
f % f %

4,999 2, 2".6 20 'KT
5,000-6,949. 10 13.2 37 28.2
7,000-8,999
9,000-10,999

28

17

36.8

22.4
39

*21

29.8

16.0 ON.

11,000-12,999 ,..9 11.$ 10 7.6,
.13,00.0 , 10 13.2 4 3.1

TOTALS 76 100.0 131 , 100.0

As may be seen, there is a considerable difference by sex in terms of
entry ievel Salaries. While about 16 percent (1012)'of the males earned
less than $7,000, fully 43.5 percent (N.57) of the femaleS earned that

, amount.

-

The larger percentage of meh in higher income categories may.cierhaps be
-accOnted for by the larger proportion of males in Administrative and
Other occupational categories. Women tendto be more concentrited in
Social 'service, Office and CleriCali and tdUcation categorfes which
are traditionally not htghly paid positions, especjally at'the entry

Data Were also examined, although not presented'here, on first job
'.income-by sex by year graduated. The analysis revealeeno substantial
change in first income by sex or yeargaduated, although patternS in
the data Weee difficult to detect given the low number of frequenties
in each cell (See Appendix.A).

Table 7 below summarizes data co'ncerning whether the respondents' first.
job was the kind of work they expected at the time of graduation.

.Table 7
WAS YOUR FIRST JOB FOLLOWING GRADUATION

WHAT YOU EXPECTED AT THE TIME YOU GRADUATED?

Yes 116 , 44.1

No 121 . 46.0

Nb res onse 26 9.9
-TO A S 263 100.0

1 0

I
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These re'sponses were also analyzed biyear of graduation. The data
revekled no clear pattern showing'whether

more 1.ecen1'graduates were
any more or less ,likely to obtain firs.4 employment consistent with
their expectatioris.

. ,

The respondents were asked, to explain themselves further if they had
answered that their first job was not what they expected at the time
they graduated. Their responses were, as expected, wide ranging and
therefore difficult to categbrize. Marky indicatO they simply didn't
knoWwhat to,expect. As one.graduate put it, "I think my expectations
were idealistic." Such expectations as these may be related to the
lack of life experience that the student exposes him/herself to or that
he/she is,provided with through their academic experience.

Otherrespondents who had obtained employment in the human service
field apparthltly still did not expect to 42ithe specific type of work
they were doing despite the fact that it,W1% in their field. One
respondent put it this way, "I wiented a case worker position; the job
market was tight so I settled for the Mental Health position in8Texas.71
And another of our graduates Said, "I hadn't planned on working with MR
[mentallyietarded] individuals; i had planned on working for social
services as a SW [social worker]."' Apparently, at least for several
respondents, one's first job expectations are ;not met unless one
obtains employment in precisely the-type of position that one first
set out to secure.

41.

Still other respondents had preparedLand anticipated employment in
one field and found themselves in a wholly different one. "4 wanted
to pursue a career ill alcoholic rehabilitationended up in an investment
office' environment," wSs one graduate's observation. And, of course,
we heard from one sardonic Soul who said, "Lumber does not seem to
relate to,the social work field." The.match between academic training,
.ttudent career expectations and the reality following gradUation seems
clearly to be an issue that needs to be addresSed'explicitly at some,
poiht during the student's academic career.

The sizeable percentage (46%) whose expectations were not met raise
some questions about the assumed sophistication of graduating seniors
in terms ,of career plans and expectations. Do emerging graduates have
a defineable set of expectations about their careers? If they do, to
what extent are they realistic expectations? If they-do not, what role
does or should the faculty, the department and the university play in
heTping ik define and/or clarify these expectations?

Information was also gathered about the respondents present job
circumstances. ,Table 8 presents categorized data on the type of job
pretently held by sex (See Appendix C for Present Job _Titles).
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Table 8
PRESENT JOB STATUS BY SEX

Sex

.

Female
f 1 .

%Social Service r6.7 50 34.7
Administrative 26 33.3 30- 20.8

. Office and Clerical 5 6.4 20 13.9
Service 10 . 12.8 17 11.8
Sales 5 11.5 5 3.5
Other 15 19.2 22 15.3

I.TOTALS 78 99.9 144 100:0

N . 222/263 N.RAb. 41

Comparing Table 8 with Table 5, one may observe that-the Social Service'
and Administrative categories-bontinue to be the most frequently entered
occupational categories with the same differences bY sex nqted in the
Social Service category (more females ip social service than males).
Contrary to Table 5, however, a considefibly greater number and percentageof females are now employed in Administiative type jobs and a somewhat
smaller number in the Office and Clerical category. No apparent
changes among males are noted in terms of, their distribution across the
occupational categories listed.

.

Table 9 shows the annual earnin4-s of respondents in present full-time
jobs by sex.

Table 9
PRESENT FULL-TIME JOB INCOME BY SEX

Income

,

f

;

KO*.
%

t

Sex

Female
f sh

1;4,999 ,
. 0 0 4 -1---- .8

5,000-6,999 1 .1:3 7 5:8
7,0ö0-8,999 4 5.1 23 19.2
9,000-10,999 8 10.1 9 . 7.5
11,000-12,999 ' 8 10.1 32 26.7
13,000-14,999 12 15.2 19 15.6
15,000r-16,995 9 11.4 14 11.7
17,000-18,999
19,000-20,999

11

6

13,9
7.6

7

2 .

5.8

1.7
21,000-22,999 9 11.4 4 3.3
23,000-24,999 2 2.5 2 1.7
,.,_?=25,000 9 11.4 0 0
TOTALS 79 100.0 120 100.0

.-

As se

4

n in the above table, the inCoMes for both males and females haveimpro ed markedly over their entry level salaries,(gee Table 6 as a
compari '0n). However, similar to the pattern observed with first job

,

4-

I.

J
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474-,

incomes, males are eatning more than females: The median incOme
category for males is'$15,000-16,9991 while for feqales At is $11,000-
12,999. This is a difference of $4,,000 between,t 'midpoints of the
two inéome intervals.

Further analysis'of present income bY sex by year graduated sbowed,
as would be expected, that earlierAi:aduates are.earning morethan
more,recent graduates. Althou§h'incomes increased, differencet.in
.incomes bysex over the ten-year-period mere found to persist (See
Appendix 8).

4. Sioe respondents, mostly females, were presently working part-time..
Table 10 below shows part-time and full-time employment by sex. ,

v.

Table 10
PRESENT JOB PART OR FULL-TIME BY SEX

Job Status Male
Sex ot

4
Female

. % f %
Part-time

,f
$3 3.7 ,23 15.9

Full-time 79 96.3 . 122 84.1
TOTALS - 82 100.0 ,A,145 100.0

N.= 227 N.R. = 36

As the above table shows, females are employed part-time with greater
frequency than males in this population. Overall, 11.4 percent (26 of
227)ere employed part-timeand 48.6 percent (201 of.227) were
employed full-time at the time of the survey.

Finally, regarding preg4 ent job circumstances, information was gathered
about whether the respondent was doing the kind of woric he/she expected
.at.the time of graduation. Table 11,reveals a pattern similar to that
seen earlier in Table 7.

Table 11
ARE YOU PRESENTLY IN THE KIND OF WORK iOU EXPECTED

AT THEveTIME YOU GRADUATED?

f . %
Yes -ig- 37.6

No 140 53.2

No response 24 9.1
TOTALS 263 99.9

Again, in the open-ended comments that followed, a large number and
percentage of graduates indicated they were in positions they did not
expect to be in.at the time of graduation. It is noteworthy to observe
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that an even greater-number of the eespondents believe this way about
their present job than was true for their first job experience. Explana-tions are speculative but the data suggest tha-rmuch more emphasis needsto be placed-on Worts to facilitate greater clarificatibn of careergoals for a great many undergraduate majors.

The Relationship.of Academic Preparation to Work Experience

A final area of study concerned the relationship of certain featuresof the respondent's academic preparation to viork experientes. Oneissue concerns the role of inteinships as desireable preparation for
employment.

,

Of those studied, 63.9 percent (N=168) completed an internship as par'tof their degree, 34.2 percent (N=90) did not, and'1,.9 percent (N=5)did not respond. The W.S.U. Sociology Department made a full-time
(40 hours per week for one academic quarter)

internship a part of the
required curriculum for majors concentrating in Social Work and Criminal
Justice beginning with the 1976-77 academic catalog.

More tnportantly, when asked whether they found their internship
to be beneficial to their work experience since graduation, 79 percent
(131-of 166) of those responding said "yes" while 21 percent (35 of 166)said ''no." Although it is_hardly startling to learn that most believe
their internship to be beneficial to their work; it is nevertheless
'informative to know which parts of the academic experience are evaluatedmost faVbrably.

Respondents were also asked to explain their answers to this questionin more detail. Of the 135 written responses to this item, 88.8 percent(N=120) were positiim statements about the value of intbrnships. Someof the more common theMes emerging from these favorable responses werethat the internship was directly related to present employment, that the,experience provided general but nonetheless useful background, that itprovided an avenue for employment, that ;it helped focus one's career
goals, that it helped to develop professional 'and other interpersonalskills, and that it was a good source of contacts.= Eleven graduates(8.2%) with negative statements about thefr internships indicated thattheir internship experienees.did not relate to-sulggpent work experiences.

Another issue of interest was whether graduates iniAbblly becomeemployed in an occupational area related to their ChOce of major.Table 12 presents data relevant to this issue.
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Table 12
FIRST JOB CATEGORY BY FIRST MAJOR

First job
Category

Soc.-
Gen.

Soc.-
S.W.

First-Major,

S.S.-

Soc.

*

Paral.-
Soc.

Soc.-
C.J.

Soc.-
C.C.

Office 23

(14.8%)
4

(8.5%) (183:;f%)

0

(0.0%)
1

(7.1%)

3

(27,3%)Admin. 25 3 4 0 2 . 6
(16.1%) (6.4%) (36.4%) (0.0%) _ (14.3%) (54.5%)Service 13 3 4 1 3 1
(8.4%) (6.4%) (36.4%) (25.0%) (21.4%) (9.1%)Sales 9 -2, ,

. 0 1 3 0
(5.8%)- (4.3%) (0.0%) (25.0%) (21.4%) (0.0%)Social ...

46 26 1 2. 4 1Service (29.7%) (55.3%) (9.1%) (50.0%) (28.6%) (9.1%)

Other 39
.

9 0 0 , 1 0
(25.2%) (19.2%) (0.0%) (0.0%) (7.1%) (0.0%)TOTALS 155 47 ..:11 4 14 11

__4100.0%) (100.0%) (99.9%)_ (100.0%) (100.0%) (99.9%)

. The above table. shows thatjor each category of majors there is consider-
able diversity in first employment job categories. A large number and
percentage of General Sociology and Social VIGO; Traprs go into social
service work. "Office/Clerical," "Administrative,' and °Other" occupa-
tional groupings also contain large numbers of General Sociology majors.
No other clear patterns.appear evident.

Thus, it might be concluded that while a student's major does influence
the occupation in which he/she is first employed, there is also a
considerable amount of variation (opportunity) in occupational categories,_,
,not usually thought of as "traditional" areas of eMployment for sociology
majors. The stereotype of social work as the primary employment area or,
failing that, sales work, seems inaccurate, uninformed and unwarranted
on the basis of what this data suggests.

A third issue that was explored foaused on the identification of
sociology courses4that respondents thought were most and least valuable
in their work exPeriences. As perhaps should have been anticipated,
the data obtained proved difficult to interpret since almost every course
was identified as both "most valuable" and "least valuable" by differentgroups. 'Also, the risk of the data being more of measure of the .

popularity of a course than its usefulness is a real one and contributes
to the difficulty In making confident interpretations and conclusions.

Nevertheless, cogrses viewed as either most or least valuable were
categorized to facilitate interpretation. Table 13.below presents data
concerning courses deemed most valuable to the respondent's work experience.
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Table 13
COURSE CATEGORIES DEEMED MOST VALUABLE

Theory, Methods,

TO WORK

t

EXPERIENCt

Jo

'Statistics courses 19 7.2
Social Work Courses 21 8.0
Criminal Justice courses ,12 4.6
General Sociology electives 47 17.9

- Two or more of above
categories

71 27.0
Miscellaneous 18 6.8
No Response

75 28.5
TOTALS

263 100.0

As may be seen, while the category of "General Sociology Electives" wasseen by'*approximately 18.percent (N=47) as being most valuable, the...majority selected either two or more of the categories listed or didnot reipond. Clearly, this categorization was not as helpful at hadbeen hoped.

Perhaps the most useful, or at least most interesting, ifformationpertaining to courses deemed most valuable came from the open-ended
statements themselves. There were several statements that reflecteda belief that the sociology

courses taken were of little'or-no use \in relition to their work experiences. 5tatements such-as the followingare illustrative: "As far as my work experiences go, my sociologyclasses have not proved useful. I amnot in a field where I have torely on a sociology background," or, "In the type of work I've beendoing, I haven't had much opportunity to use many at all."

The majority.of respondents, hOwever, (71.5%, N=188) made positive
.statements about various, courses or tpecific features of 'their icademicmajor.- Perhaps the mose-common themes distilled from the varie'ty ofpositive comments had to do with how the sociology major (be it liberalor car-eer track) benefited them by providing a general understanding'7 of social life that was useful in a variety of wPf settings, or by
Providing specific.education and skills training in a par.ticular career...track (social work or cribinal justice). The following comment illustrates-the first of these themes:

I have trouble picking the most valuable tcourse] because theyall had value. Although I didn't seek employment in the field,r do work in a field Where you deal a lot with Inople. 'Classes
on the family, crime, law and human behavior in general havehelped me to bettet understand the people I have worked with.

The second theme emerges from a person who pursued a partic4olar careertrack in his sociology degree. The respondent stated;
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Since. muCh of my,work is with law enforcement persons, the
criminology and juvenile delinquency courses have been
most helpful. Theory and Method helps with the'deluge of
statistics, and [the] social work courses come back to me
during my conOcts with many kinds of people.

Table 14 presents data from respondents op the courses they deemed ,.
least valuable tb their work experiences.

Table 14.
COURSE CATEGORIES DEEMED LEAST VALUABLE TO WORK EXPERIENCE

Theory, Methods,

Statittics'courses 0 16.3
Social Work courses 11 4.2
Criminal justice courses 11 4.2
General Sociology electives 39 14.8
Two or more bf above

categories
,

11 4.2
Miscellaneous 5 . 1.9
No response )42 54.0
TOTALS . .263 100.0

It is important to hote the large number of nonrespondents to this
questlOn (142 of 263 or 54%). Consequently, we are cautious about the
meaning of these findings.'

Taking the results at face value, however, it appears that 46 percent
(N=121) of the respondents felt one or more courses ,to be of little
value to their work experiences. The two course categories that stood
out in this regard were the Theory, Methods, and Statistics sequence. ,

(N=43 or '16.33/4) and.General Sociology Electives (N=39 or 14.8%).

The open ended explanations were less helpful for curriculum revision
purposes'because respondents most often simply indicated that a particular
course was not valuable because it did'not relate to their work. No
insight was gained about why such coursesowere of little value. Typical
of the responses here were ones like, "Most definitelx that research and,
theory class (I can't recall the exact title). The one with that awful,
long project we had to do!"

This questionnaire item also tended to produce a set of quite strongly
worded responses about courses deemed leaSt valuable. Given the large

if--s1

number of nonrespondentsd eems reasonable to speculate that those
responding were graduat with very clear and negative attitudes about
certain courses. It remains unclear whether such attitudes were the
resul of-a particular course actually having little vAlue in their work
or'for themselves personally, or resulted from certain courses (especially
the theory, research methods and statistics courses) being more demanding
and therefore perhaps less popular. ..* ,
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At face value, however it appearsthat for a large minority, of ou'r
,graduates, the courses in theory, research methods and statistics as well
as Certain general soc1ology electives are considered to be of little
value in the work-arday world. Perhaps what is indicated is that more
emphasis needs to be placed on making these courses more clearly relevant
to a broader range of students: It is also important to note once
again that a much higher'humber and percentage of the graduates (N=188
or 71.5%) identified courses as "most valuable" than identified courses
as "least valuable" (N-121 pr 46%). This is interpreted here to mean
that mere graduates consider their coursework as beneficial in their
work and to themselves than consider their coursework to be of little
'or no benefit.

A final area of interest examined in this study focused on the suggestions
of our graduates concernitt ways the Sociology Department could tnprove
its course offerings and career planning efforts. Major themes were
again developed based on the open ended responses, and then each response
was categonized in order to facilitate interpretation. These are
summarized ih Table 15.

Table.15
SUGGESTIONS FOR IMPROVING COURSE

OFFERINGS OR CAREER PLANNING EFFORTS

Theme

-

Emphasize career counseling along with academic advising 52
\.4

Incorporating field experience (vblunteer.work, internships,
tours) throughout one's academic career in one's major 44

More specialized,(narrow),(practical, skill-oriented type
, courses

57 ,

Bring in outside speakers'(experts) whcrworklin field to speak
in clatses

12t*,,r'

More experientiellearning aleng with the theory introduced in
courses

10

Encourage Nttidents to take complimentary courses outside
sociology (e.g., writing, speaking, psychology, economics,.
business, etc.)

(,

Miscellaneous .

69

Virtually all of the themes (ansupporting comments) center around the
perception that courses and carder planning efforts should reflect
a career emphasis. The desire for experiential learning and Tractical
skill oriented courses that are grounded in the real world comes through ,clearly;

#'
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CONCLUSIONS AND IMPLICATIONS

Several points seem evident from the findings presented in this paper.
Some of these pertain to the nature of the labor market open to B.A./B.S.
Sociology graduates while others have to do with the training needs of

.those who enter that market.

Perhaps the most noteworthy finding of this study is the discovery that
during the last decade approximately four out of every five of the
.respondents entered the work force in a wide Iiariety of occupations
and professions relatively 'soon after-Paduation. Their,perceptions of
their academic preparation for employment along with the nature and type
of employment available to them suggest.several implications for
undergraduate programs.

It is else important to point out, however, that some twenty-three
percent of the graduates surveyed went on to graduate school; and nearly
half of these had completed graduate degrees at the ttme of this survey.
Overall, these respondents indicated they were very well prepared for
graduate study even though they often did their graduate work in areas
other than sociology. They spedifically mentioned such'courses as
research methods and statistics as helpful in their graduate*.study while
also expressing the view that more practical experience at the under-
graduate level would have been%beneficial as well.

Although the vast majority sought and found jobs during th0 last decade,
several reported difficultLin finding employment related to their major.
While two'-thirds 'of these graduates were female; there is tittle evidence
that sex was related to the length of time it took to.find first employment'
after graduation. .

.

.

**k

The manner in which respondents learned of their first job remained fairly
constant over the decade with personal qpntacts being the moit frequently
mentioned source of information leading 'to first employment. There was a
slight tendency for recent graduates to mention thvUniversity.Placement
Office and Departmental Source's more frequently but these percentages
remained small. Incfeased, though inforae1, efforts on the part of
'several faculty members end stepped=up activity by the Placement Office
to serve the Liberal Artt majorimay account for this obseritatiori. Howevgr,
'there is clearly room for much Mbre to be done in this area. In addition
to,whatever steps might be taken, it seems vital for students to be
made aware4of the tmportance of personal contacts with respect to.employ-
.Ment. Among the tnplications of this finding may be a need to explore
ways of structuring opportunities for such contacts into the curriculum.

Since finding a job related to One's academid training was found to rank
ahead of any other single factor in deciding to accept their Sirst job,
it seems important to recognize that sociology graduates expect their
degree to be related to certain specific types of employment. An
indication that these same graduates may not have a very adequate picture
of the enployment opportunities available to them is the finding that
close to h1f reported that neither their first-job nor their present job

19
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was what tfley expected to be dOing upon graduation. In order to minimize
unrealistic expectations and job seeking frustration, much more
information about careerAptions and training requirements needs to be
obtained and communicated to undergraduate students.

Although sex was not found to be relited.to the length of time from
graduation to first employment, it was clearly related to both first and
present job income; and there was little evidence tha this pattern had
changed much over time. While concentrations of both males and females
wdre found in social service and administrative positions, social service
along with office and clerical occupations were predominantly female while

. males were more likely to be found in administrative positions. The data
do seem to show,--however, a tendency for femares to move into administrative_
positions as reflected by a coMparisoa of their present job status with
first job. Thus, while sex role stereotypes with respect to career
choices-may not have changed as much as some might think during the
last decade, it also seems important to point out that sex may have
declined somewhat as an obstacle to career mobility.

,.

When examining the ctirriculum, one feature which stood out in our data
was the importance of the internship. nearly two-thirds of all respondents
were found to have taken an internship, and most of these evaluated their
experience favorably. The.majd. reasons for this favorable responseas
far as could4be determined from open ended comments, seem to be related
either to the immediate relevance of the internship to their present
employment or to its usefulness in developing professional and inter-
personal skills, focusing career goals, and providing esource of personal
contacts. Interestingly, the relatively small number (8%) of respondents.
making negative statements about their internships also did so mainly in
regard to their work experience. It could not be determined from our data
whether this may have been because the internship itself was inadequate
or because these were among the many respondents who found themselves
wbrking in fields they had not expected to be in earlier as students.
In any Case, it seems clear that the internship is one component of the
sociology curriculum which does pretty much what it was intended to do.
Although it cotild,be argued hat it should not be used for career exploration,
it nonetheless seems to be a very appropriate and beneficial requirement

\,
for students with an applied orientation (e.g., Social Work and Criminar
Justice) as well as a potenti lly valuable elective for the General
.Sociblogy major. The fact that it was also helpful -1

em
11

clarifying career goals ses to suggest need O vide someype of
field experience explicitly for this purpose earlier in a students
academic career. 4 ,

The picture was found to be much less clear for other courses in the
curriculum. .Virtually every course was identified as both "most valua
and "least valuable" by some of the respondeOts relative to their work\
experience. Overall, general satisfaction with the curriculum seems
indicated by the fact that more than seven oUt of eyery ten respondents
offered positive statements about the-curricular features of their major.
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As previously noted, these statements tend to reveal satisfaction with
both the liberal arts features of the curriculum and/or with its applied
cat'eer oriented dimensions. Courses in theory, research methods, and
sta tA tics were likely to be among the ones identified by a large minority
of th respondents aS being "least valuable" in their work experience.
The im lications of this are difficult to assess since other (though fewer)
respondents in similar careers rated these same courses as "most valuable?'
and existing literature suggests that these are likely to be among,the

... very courses providing skills yielding the widest career options. '

There are implications in our findings for departments such as ou .own
41P, which train students at the bachelor's degree level only. Seen in light

of our other findings, the various suggestions offered by former students
themselves as summarized in Table 15 deserve to be considered seriously
in that they reflect the challenges encountered by sociology majors
entering the changing job.warket of the,past decade.

The finding that so many of these-graduates ehtered such diverse areas cif
employment relatively soon after graduation provides an indication that a
sociology major can be both flexible and marketable. The additional
observation that graduates in the late 701s fared no worse than earlier
graduates seems to provide evidence that the sociology major has perhaps
not been as adversely affected by the diminishing job market as other
liberal arts areas. With this in mind, the folloiring suggestions seem
pertinent: ,

1. Undergraduate sqpiology majors need to be made aiiare of these
findings and the range of opportunities available to them.

2. 'Greater emphasis'should be placed on career counseling and
academic advising in order to help aSsess career expectations
and make them congruent with training and experience.

3. In curriculum matters, it viromld appear prudent that we face up
to the fact that students.expect their coursework to be
relevant to jobs 0 the end of their academic career. This does
not,.however, seem to call for a radical revision of the tradi-,
tional curruculum--perhaps only greater attention needs to be
given to integrating the academic content of existing courSes
with potential career choices.

The extent to which curricular chang in the'1980s should be influenced
by the career choices of sociology g aduates in the 1970s is cipin to
discussion. It eems likely, however, thatssociology majors will continue
to expect their ndergraduate degree to be relevant to future careers.

AY
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Appendix C

Present Job (19601
N=.225

Employer/ATency

Minn. Dept. of_Health

Job Title.

Health Facilities Evaluator

Administrative Specialist
Buyer'

Resident Claim Representative

G.L. Bookkeeper--NCR Operator
Licensing Worker
Construction Worker

CoorOinator, Environmental Activi
-Research Associate

Purchasing Agent & Inspector
Family Planning Clinic Asst.
Director of Soc. Serv.
Youth aureau Director
Waitress

Teacher Counselor & Child Care
Worker

Senior Child Care
Case Worker

Fire Paramedic

Nutrition Director
Project Director
Coordinator

Medical Soc..Worker
Bookkeeper

Financial Asst. Supervisor
Marketing specialist
Messenger (Page)
Sales & Stock.
Dir. of Nubian Resources

Budget Analyst (GS-7)
Coordinator of Staples

Tri-CountY Dental Program
Staff Nurse
Manager (Security)
Teacher

Self-employed Day Care
, ins. Agent

Medical Soc. Worker
Training & Dev. Specialist
Editor

Mental Health Counselor
Head Nurse

Ins. Underwriting Supervisor
. Loan Processor

rTitle I Aide
Parole Agent

Clinical Social Worker
Sales Engineer

IgM

St. Paul Co., Inc.'
Bank of America

Olmsted Cnty. Dept. of Social Services
Peterson Blacktopping

ties---NSP

Upper Great Plains Transportation
Regal Modular Homes
FamilY Tree
Pine Haven, Inc.
Ontario County
Zach's

Winona Heights Academy

Hiawatha Chilchlen Home
Mower Cnty. Welfare
Chicago Fire Dept.
SEMCAC

-

Coulee Region Family Planning etr., Inc.
Delmark, Inc.
West Sub Hospital

Gentleman's Quarters
Dakota County Econ. Assist.
IDS, Inc.

Assembly/Sargeant at Arms
Dana's
MGM
Fed. Govt. Dept. of Navy
Staples Public Schools

Winona Cnty. Public Health Nursing
Northwestern Memorial Hospital
Mesa Pub. Schools

Self-employed

Abbott-Northwestern Hospital
Cntr. of Continuing Education
Mid-America Publishing
Riveredge HosPital
Veteran's Hospital.
Marsh & McLennan

Midland Mortgage Co.
K-m schools
State of Minnesota

Mental Health Clinic-Children's Hlth. Ctr.
Cherry Burrell
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Job Title
Graduate.Assist.
Police Officer
Sales Rep.
Soc. Rehab. Counselor

Program Analyst & Devl.
T. A.

.Houseparent

.Part-time Tabor
Med. So. Worker
Social Worker

. .

Realtor
-Teacher

Voc. Rehab. Counselor
Soc. Worker
Vaqational 'Rehab.. Counselor
Dispatcher

Volunteer Co-ordinator
Social Worker

Child Care Counselor

Resident Service Director
Trooper-Law Enforcement
Case.Aide Worker .

Secretary
Social Worker
Social Worker
'Social'Worker II
Active Records Analyd
Staff Assist.

Social Worker
t Insurance Underwriter
Teacher
Assist. Reg.
Factory Worker
Counselor.
Student

Psychiatric Co-Therapist
Voc. Rehab. Counseling
Associate Director
Drummer
Fin. Assist. Spec.

Co-directorMail Program-director
PB4 Admitting, Data Receiving Cashier
Police Officer

Insurance Coordinator
Child'Protection Social Worker

- Misc.

. -Probation Officer
Youth Minister
Field Counselor
Reronnel Officer
Medical Social Worker
Personnel Supervisor
No Job Title Reported
Comm. Correct Aide

EmOloyer/Agency
Northern Ill. Univ.
City of Mound

Schmid, Randolph, Mass
DVR
Semcac

Univ. of S. D.
Riverside Group Home

St. Joe'i Hospital
Olmsted County
Realty WOrld
Public Schools
DVR

Pleasant Hill Care Center
State of Minnesota
IBM?,

Adopt-A-Grandparent
Chilxiren's Aid Society .

Minn. Sheriffs BoSts' Ranch
Cokato Manor, Inc.
State highway Patrol

Winona--Mafi.iage & Family Counseling
Univ. of Minnesota

Dodge City ,Dept. of Sodial Services
BoAfalb County Day Activity Center
Waseca County Social Service
United.Methodist Board of Pensions
U. S. ,Senate
_Semcac

John H. Crowther
Whiting School SysteM
WSU

Winona Industries
Group Homes/Winona
Law School

Mayo Clinic

State Service for the Blind
Minn.-Wisc. Boundary Area Commission
Short Notice Band

Winona.Co. Social Services
Sanctuary, Inc./Winona Co. L. E. C.
Comm. Meil Hosp.
Mesa klice.Department
Stanley Mtller & Assoc.
Wabaste Co. ,OSS
Southern Minn. Sugar
Court Services
St. Francis Church
Semcac
Minn. Dept. of Transportation
Lutheran HOspital

& T.

Semcac

RaMsey County Juvenile Detentidn Center

:



BEVCOIYA AVAILABLE

Job Title
Resident Director
Outreach Fuel, Workerl

Drug & Alcohol Abuse Program
Specialist

Command Admin. Assist.
Social Worker I
Account-Manager
Social Worker
Teacher
Dept. Manager
No Job Title Given
Child Care Worker
Cust. Serv. Mgr.
Elem. Teacher
Psychometrist
CounselOr
Counselor
Caseworker
Electronics Tech.
Head Nurse
Cook

Principal, Consulting,Firm
Jailer
.R.N.

Civil Service Test Examaner
Child-Care Counselor II
Housing Supe visor ,

DeRuty Jail
Inventory CdTa1l
Teacher/Coordi tor

(SpecEd) Teacher
P. 0. I.

Store Manager
Teller #1
-Sales Person
Underwriter

No Job Title Given
Director of SocialkServices
Regional Editor
Social Worker
Laborer
Bartender
Police School Liaison'Prog.
Manager
Social Worker
Computer Input Operator
Part-time bookkeeper
Clerk

Financial Aide Counselor
Salesman *

Programmer/Analyst
Office Clerk/Sales Clerk
Bookkeeper/Sec.
Corrections

,

YETP Field Counselor
1.

gi!TOMPTAWS/
td(6r7alfflAiirness Foundation.
NEIA Com. Aciion

Department tif Homan Services

Fed. Govt.

'Houston County Social Services
General Foods Corpi.
Home of Good.SlIepard.
YMCA

Donaldson's
S. Aata Post Office. ,

St. Joseph's HoMe For Children*
Memorex
Osseo, MN

Zumbro Valley Mental Health Center
ST. Ann's Residence
Group Homes of Winona .

Winona Co.'Social Services
Lake Center Industry
ST. Mary's Hospital 10

Blue Moon
Self

Winona County Sheriff
Fairview Southdale Hospital
U. S. Govt.

Minn. Sheriff's Ranches; Inc.
Semcac

Winona County Sheriff's Department
.

GMC Truck Center
Rochester Public Schools
Yonkers'Board of Education

Washington County Court Services
Wallins West
Hormel Credit Union
Penney's

Lewis-Thompson Agency
Municipal Court
Crystal Care Center
Mankato Free Press

Ramsey Nursing Home
Brunkow Hardwood
Theo's Pub

Director Wabasha Sheriff
TSC (Tractor Supply,Co.)
ST.,Therese Hospital
:Northern City National Bank
Cherokee Bank
Republic Airlines
UW-LaCrosse
Larson &Quinn
Olmsted County Courthouse
J. C. Penney

McCune--Dickinson Ins.
011oted County Sheriff
Semcac
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Job Title

Probation & Parole Agent
Nursing Assist. .

Volunteer Service Coordinator
Check-out
Assist. Manager
Senior Citizen Director
School Psychologist
Sales Leader.(Shaklle)

Electronic Assembly
Teacher

) Energy trisis Assistance Superviger
Communications/Receptionist
Assist. Credit Manager
Food Service Superivisdr
Attorney

.

Customer Service Rep.
Cook
Program CoordiAtor
EMR Senior High Teacher
.Nutritionist Assistant
Salesman
Owner
Secretary

Safety Coordinator

Service Center Reb. (Cashier Clerk)
Program Director
Employment Counselor
Quality Control Inspector
Office Manager

Personnel Management Specialiet'
Personnel

Director-Community/Home Care
Serv. Prog. '-

Dept. Astist./Acctng. Dept.
Counselor

Correctional Service Officer in
Max. Security Prison for
Criminally Insane

Indust. Engineering Mgr.
Secretary--Office Mariagerm
Social Worker, Child Protection
Counselor

LSW (Foster Care)
Houseparent .

Adjuster
Acct. Mgr.

Estate Planning Consultant

Therapeutic'Recreation Specialist
Voc. Rehab. Counselor

COPY AVAILABLE

Paralegal

Systems Coordinator
Marketing Mgmt. Trainee
Child Care Counbelor
Claim Representative

'

II
'Employer/Agency t
State of Wisconsin
St. John's Hospital

Winona County Dept. of Social Services
LaCrosse
K-Mart
City of Wiliona

Fale-Ettr7k-Trempealeau School District

EMD Tech.

'Pipeitone.Day Care Center
None ,Given

Lend Lease'

Camera Art
-Comm. Mem. Hospital
Department of Revenue
Richfield Bank & Trust
SaMbos

MBW on Center
Albert Lea Public Schools
Citizens Action Commission
Gerard Reality

Spiess Stained& Leaded GlasS
IBM ,

City of Allentown

Hennepin County Fin. Div-.
YMCA

State of Minnesota
Peck, Inc.

Ptototype Prod. & Machin
Veterahs Admin. (Med, Ctr.)
Mpleufacturing Business

.

ORC Industries
United Bldg. Centers
Group Homes of Winona
Arizona Stafe Dept. of Corrections

.

Crenlo, Inc. ,

Pat's Carpet
Winona Cty. Social ServiCes
Regional Youth & Fam. Services
DARE Family aervices
Monroe Cty. Shelter Care
GAB Business Services
Lake Ctr. Industries

Western Life. Ins. Co.
Mayo Clinic.

LoUisiana Off. of Human DeNelopMent
Div. of Voc. Rehab.

Geno Courier
None given)
Mobile Chemical '.

Crisis Homes
Aetna Casualty



Job Title
C aims Adjuster

Liability Claims Examiner
Legal Assistant
Criminal Investigator
thild Care Worker
Commercial Prop. Underwrite
Social Worker ,

Paralegal-Probate Law
Living Unit Counselor
Houseparent Couns.

Medical Social Worker
Investigator

Emergency Staff Wkr.
Marketing Manager
Correctional Counselor
Assist. Unit Manager
Social Work

Conciliation Court Paralegal
Paralegal

Field Counselor
No Job title given

Ar

- 5 -

Employer/Agency
Sentry Ins.
Carriers Ins. Co.
Doherty, Rumble & Butler
Mpls. City AttorneY
L'Chaim Shelter
Caum & Forster Ins.

Marinuka Ma-nor Nursing Home
Schlagel, Legler, Nelson & Rosenblad'
Laura Baker School
Home Away
Mayo Clinic
Minn. Attorney General '

Riverside Group Home
Coven America

Stillwater Prison
'Lincoln Correctional Ctr.
H.R.S.

Olmsted Cty. Clerks Office
Olson, Trapp & Safronoff
SEMCAC, Inc.

Ability Building Ctr.

,


